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Large diaphragm dynamic microphone for instruments and on-air broadcasting
Vocals 
Radio announcers 
Instruments 
Kick drum 

The M 99 is a dynamic moving coil microphone of studio quality. The tailored frequency response suits 
many applications from instrument miking to on-air 
broadcasting. The beyerdynamic TG-X technology used in the M 99 features a strong neodymium magnet 
system and a mass reduced special Hostaphan® diaphragm to give the microphone a powerful 
reproduction with excellent transient characteristics. The frequency response is extremely linear and 
guarantees audio quality which has until now, only been achieved by using high-quality condenser 
microphones. 

The frequency select switch at the base of the microphone allows three settings of equalisation, linear and 
two optimised settings for vocals and instrument miking. A second switch is for presence accentuation. This 
allows further adjustment for close miking techniques or kick drum miking. The hypercardioid polar pattern 
helps to eliminate feedback in live applications and allows a good separation between different 
instruments. The microphone can operate at very high sound pressure levels without loss of sound quality 
and virtually no distortion. 
The M 99's die cast casing is made of aircraft grade aluminium and finished with an attractive metallic 
varnish. 

Features
Extremely linear frequency response Switchable presence accentuation and equalisation for 

bass drum
Hypercardioid polar pattern

Integrated elastic suspension Rugged construction

 
Technical data
Price category  Professional
Transducer type  Moving coil (dynamic)
Polar pattern microphone  Hypercardiod
Microphone frequency response  30 - 18,000 Hz
Dimensions  Length: 163 mm; Shaft diameter: 23/25 mm; Head diameter: 56 mm
Net weight without packaging  526 g

 
Downloads
SPEC SHEET
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DAT_M99_EN_A2.pdf (589.42 KB)

BEYERDYNAMIC M 99

Šifra: 9790
Kategorija prozivoda: Sa Velikom Dijafragmom
Proizvođač: Beyerdynamic

Cena: 41.880,00  rsd
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http://europe.beyerdynamic.com/shop/media/datenblaetter/DAT_M99_EN_A2.pdf
http://europe.beyerdynamic.com/shop/media/datenblaetter/DAT_M99_EN_A2.pdf


 
USER MANUAL
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MAN_M99_DE-EN-FR_A5.pdf (230.7 KB)
 
 

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.
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